
The Citizens" Alliance has sent an open letter
to President Mitchell, urging him to declare
against unlawful action. It said in part:

We do not want what we have already re-
ceived

—
the general asseveration of your regard

for law and order. We want your positive,
pointed and specific condemnation of boycotting,
rioting, unlawful assembly, violence, perpe-
trated to prevent men from working.

Does the union condemn these specific things?
Do you condemn these specific things?
We know, of course, that in your heart you

must condemn them, but we urge you to pro-
claim your condemnation, for the sake of justice
and r>eacf.

DEPLORES RIOTS. ANDURGES STRIKERS

TO AVOID TROUBLE.

fBT TELEG3AFH TO THE TRIBUNE.1
Wilkesbarre. Penru, July 31.—President Mitch-

ell remained here all day, and will not go to

Shenandoah unless conditions change. He said
that he relied upon the local labor leaders to
prevent any more outbreaks. He thinks that
the militia Is unnecessary, and will be recalled
Eoon. Mr. Mitchell issued the following signed
statement as soon as he heard of the outbreak:

"While Iam not informed of the causes of the
regrettable occurrence at Shenandoah. and am
consequently, not in a position to say whether
the miners or the deputies are responsible for
It,Iam. nevertheless, much grieved to learn
that there has been a serious violation of the
law. Ihave repeatedly warned the miners that
the person who violates the law v.as the worst
enemy the strikers could have, and we have di-
rected our local officers and committees to be
constantly on the alert to prevent any breach of
the peace. Our efforts in this direction will be
redoubled, and Itrust that judgment will be
vithheld until the responsibility for the trouble
at Shenandoah has been properly located.
:Later he issued a second statement as follows:

Complete, and authentic reports furnished by
rational official? of our organization located at
Fhenandoah say that the stories of the riot
at Shenandoah were greatly exaggerated, and
that the fact was much distorted. It develops
\u25a0that no or.c was killed 01 fatally injured, and
that the entire trouble might have been averted
if the deputies had kept cool and used greater
discretion. While Igreatly deprecate acts of
lawlessness by any one. and particularly by
those on strike. Iam naturally pleased to learn
thai the trouble is not as serious as at first re-
ported. 1 have repeatedly warned the strikers
that any violation of the law on their part would
militate against themselves alone, and Iam
hopeful that there will not be a repetition of
trouble of this character.

Women with
troubles peculiar
to their sex are
relieved and made
strong by taking

JOHANN ho??' s

extra:

with each meal.
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you i»t!! nut be ISBBSSBI upon. No SSb-
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EISNER & MENDELSOX CO.-
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'-'•VERNOR BLAMES FOREIGNERS.
EATS HE BELIEVES LABOR LEADERS WILL

STRIVE TO TREVEVXT RIOTS.
Harrisburg:. Venn.. July 31.

—
Governor Stone

returned to Harrisburpr this afternoon from
Paul Smith's ;n the Adirondack Mountains.
Thp Governor had a conference with Adjutant
General Stewart and Major General Miller and
subsequently made th? following statement:

Being satisfied by Information from reliable
sources that riot and mob violence existed in
Shenandoah. two regiments and a troop of cav-alry were sent there early this morning. Ad-
vices to-day indicate that matters are quieting
down and no further serious trouble is ex-pected. Iam satisfied that the violence that
occurred in Shenadoah yesterday was caused
by the turbul«nl outburst of the foreign ele-
ment. Ido not believe that the leaders of thelabor organizations countenance these disturb-
ance?, and Ilook to them to do all In their
power to prevent their recurrence.

Unless there is another outbreak In the strike
region and General Gobin's command is unable
to cop?, with the rioters, no additional troops
•will be ordered out.

COLLIERIES resume WORK.
TWO MIKECOAL AM, DAT-STRIKERS MAT

VOTE TO RETURN.

Prrsrttnri. Perm.. July 31.— Oxford coll-
iery of the People's Coal Company, and the
Caj-uga colliery, of the Delaware. Lackawanna
and TVestern Company, resumed operations this
morning and worked all day. The Oxford has
b*t\if>^ri120 and 130 men underground, 50 per
cent of whom were recruited from various parts
of the valley. The <"a;<-ugra bad sixty miners, all
old employes of this or adjacent Delaware.
Lackawanna and "Western collieries, in North
Scranton. Crowds surrounded both collieries
•when they were started up. but the police and
Sheriff Schadt's men prevented any disorder.

Superintendent J. L. Crawford, of the People's
Coal Company, states that a number of old em-

FURNISHINGS. SHOES and HATS.
Close at 1 P. M. To-morrow.

Smith, Gray &Co.
Broadway at 31st St.

Brooklyn: Bros^way at Bedford Aye.,
Fultcn St. at Flatbush A\e.

SAY«!
That Special Suit Sale still
continues

—
many choice Sum-

mer Suits can be obtained to-
day and to-morrow morning.

$12.00
Other specul prices in all depart-
ments.

am
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IXSAXE AT PORTO RICO.
??n .imn. Porto Rico. July Si —Joshua Na&r, rep-

resentative of several New-York business houses,
went insane on the steamship Philadelphia, from
t'uracoa. He was taken from the stt'amshlp to an
ns\i'im here. His insanity is not ofa violent type

COLOMBIAV GUERILLA miFF CAPTUJBSB.
Washington, July 31 —A cable dispatch was re-

ceived at the State Department to-day from United
Stater Minister Hart, at Bogota. Colombia, saying
that the government has tnformed him of the sur-
render of Caycebo, an important guerilla chief-
tain, operating in Tolima Province, where he has
caused gre;it damagr. The government Is encour-
aged by his surrender to expect the early pacifica-
tion of the department of Tolima. In that case
the only province where the revolutionary move-
ment will (survive fa Panama.

GERM AX EXPORTS TO VXITED STATES.
IBT XEL.EGRAFH TO THE TRIBUNE. i

Washington. July 31.
—

Ambassador White writes
to the State Department from Berlin that th« de-
clared value, of the exports to the United States, as
phown by the statements made to the embassy bj
the four United States consuls general In Germany
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1902. was $102,714,'-
tvio. being cm increase over the preceding \u25a0\u25a0\u25ba•\u25a0.) r of
about $2,750,000.

THF. TAIIKCITY, WHICH WAS THOUGHT TO BE

AFIRE. RETURNS TO PORT JEFFERSON.

Port Jefferson, Lo.ig Island, July 31.—Nothing

definite has been learned here of the vessel that
was said to have been on tire off this place last
right, and which was thought at first to be the
Park City, as that vessel had left here Just before
nightfall for Bridgeport. At the time the burning-
vessel was seen it was said she was working her
way to the north shore, of the Sound.

The Park City arrived her.- this morning on her
trip back from Bridgeport, and her captain set at
rest all rumors of a fire by declaring that there had
been no fire on his vessel nor had he seen any In
the night at any place on the Sound. Now the
people here are wondering what it was they saw.

SOUXD STEAMER ARRIVES TS SAFETY.

The Alexander carries over .",<VO tons of the best
Poeahontas steaming coal, "00 of which she must
burn In making the long run. She Is to add. 4.a>o
tons to \u25a0 store of 3.063 tons already protected by
th« United States flag near the southern end of th"
peninsula of Lower California, about V.v miles
from La. 1.,;-, H»-rc at Plchllinque, where a small
pile of naval mal had rested on land leased from
private Individuals for twenty years, there is now
a regular naval establishment owned by the United
States, consisting of a great storehouse of S.C»"J tons
capacity in large grounds, tanks with UMN gallons
of fresh water, a wharf to deep water, with modern
conveying apparatus and half \u25a0 dozen barges of fifty
tons capacity each. The custodian Is 'he American
vice-consul at La Pas, who employs as many men
uhe requires— usually two or throe— to take care
of the property. About three yean ago the .Mexi-
can Government gladly granted Jurisdiction over
the place to this country as >>n act of grace to the
groitineighboring republic, and cordially welcomed
the opportunity to nave the United States there as
nn assurance of strength and protection to Mexico
itself.

The selection of the ?lte. the negotiations and the
station present only one of the triumphs of Ad-
miral Bradford, who has established a score or
more like It In the last four year* and Is striving
to establish as many more before another emer-
gency rinds the navy as poor In bases as It was In

!\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 when, fortunately, it was not a first class
naval power that had to be met. Plchillnque, halfway between Ban Francisco and the isthmus, com-
mands the entire western coast of Mexico, yet the
far seeing Diaz regards the presence of the United
States there .is one of the greatest safeguards of
Mexican independence It controls th' Gulf of Cali-
fornia, which is rapidly becoming the most impor-
tant body of water on the Pacific Coast, but Mexi-
can statesmen .ire not disturbed by It.but rather
regard the American Navy as the chief instrument
to encourage the development of that rich region
and protect It from outside Interference

The sovereignty of the Gulf and the districts
tributary to It li infinitelymore valuable to Mexico
than the little (arm of Triscornia can ever be to
the Cubans, unless the latter come to realise, as the
Mexicans have done, that the presence of an Amer-
ican coal pile guarantees against foreign aggres-
sion and Insures security from disorder. The
United States has made no such formal promise of
protect) to Mexico as thai given to Cuba by the
Platt amendment, and the strategic value of Pi-ht-
llnrpie to the navy is almost infinitelyInferior, In
defence of the United States, and its neighbors to
that of Havana, but these, facts are concealed so
far as possible by the Cubans in power, although
the better class of people in Havana, who have no
time for politics, are aware of them, and will
eventually Insist on a sensible settlement of th*»
Triscornla question.

This, however, Is not the most Important lesson

of the Alexander'! present voyage. It ought to
prove Instructive to the small politicians of Cuba
who oppose the maintenance ot a coaling station
at Triscornia in the unsettled district across the

bay from Havana.

THE ALEXANDER. CARRYING COAL TO

FICHILINQUE,SHOULD BE AN OBJECT-

LESSON TO CUBANS.

CBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TTUB! I
\u25a0Washington. July 31.—The naval collier Alex-

ander left Hampton Roads to-day for the United
States coaling station at Pich'llnque. Mex.. a
straightaway cruise, without a stop, of 1C.296 knots.
Were the Panama Canal completed, the lejigth of
the cru's" would be reduced to 3.7.V1 knot?, a saving

in distance of BLS46 knots. The Alexander, averag-

ingeight knots an hour, may reach her destination

in sixty-four days. ByPanama, at the same speed.
only nineteen days wouldbe consumed, a clear sav-
ing of forty-five days, without t«kln« Into con-
sideration the rough voyage twice across the
Equator, through two oceans and around the Horn,

on the. one Band, and the comparatively smooth
an.i safe voyage, through the Caribbean, on the
other.

AN INSTRUCTIVE CRUISE.

London. July 31—At a largely attended meet-
ing of ship owners held to-day at West Hartle-
pool. Sir Christopher Furness presiding, resolu-
tions were adopted protesting against the pro-

posed subsidies to the Canadian Pacific Railway

and disapproving all subsidies except such as

are necessary to secure efficient mail service.

SHIP OWNERS PROTEST AGAINST SUB-

SIDIES.

JAMAICA THREATENS SECESSION.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 31 -The Chamber of

Commerce F,apsed a resolution to-day condemn-
ing the imperial government's neglect of the
Wept Indies and resolving r.ot to notice the

proposed grant of £10,000 (*50,000>. Several

speakers urged the idea of annexation to the

T'nited States, and the newspapers are devot-
ing columns to serious discussion of the matter^
Some suggest a federation with Canada, but the

majority nf writers favor American annexation
as the last rer-ort.

CONDITION WHX BK MBCH IMFROVKP BT

ABOLITION OF' SUGAR BOUNTIES.

London. July 31.—In an explanatory state-
ment, in the House of Commons to-day, of the

grant of £250.000 f51,250,000) for the relief of

sugar planters in the British West Indies,

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain said he took a

hopeful view of the future of the islands. When

he took office grave apprehension existed that

the islands would be thrown on the hands of the

government, and itwas that state of affairs that
led to the appointment in1806 of a royal com-
mission to investigate the West Indian sugar

industry. As a result of the Brussels conven-
tion's abolition of sugar bounties, which were

ruining the West Indies, the situation had much
improved and was now much brighter, especial-

ly as a direct line of fruit steamen was de-

veloping an Important trade.
It was promised also that enormous coal de-

posits which had been found in Trinidad would
materially help the island, and British Guiana,

vhich hnd been largely dependent on sugar, was

now developing diamond and gold fields which
promised to have considerable commercial value.
However the period till the promised abolition

of bounties in 1903 must be bridged over, and
P>soooo C.<l 230.00© was the smallest sum tnar

would suffice. The government would see that

the relief fund was so distributed that the neea-
lest should the largest -hare.

FXfITAXDAXD HER WEPT IXDIES.

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
His New Book

Ranson's Folly
j6 fallpage illnstrutiona. $1.50.

REED & BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

Broadway and l?th Street, N. Y.
6 Maiden Lane, N.Y. t

SATS PUR MAY LAND IN KAMCHATKA—STILL

CONTRADICTING STRONGS STATEMENTS.

Plymouth. July 31.—May Yohe arrived here
to-day on board th* FUrst Bismarck and pro-
ceeded to London. She declared she had never
authorized Putnam Bradlee Strong to pawn any-

thing of her*>. and said he had never paid her any
of the money obtained on the pawned jewels.

She said it was only at the last moment that she
decided to disembark In England. She looked to be.
In excellent health, and greeted a number of re-
porters, who met her at the steamship dock, cor-
dially. When an interview with Strong, in which
he denied that he had pawned her diamonds, was
shown to her. she said:

•That is all a batch of lies. For the WOO.OOfI
worth of goods which Strong pawned his brother-
in-law, A. R. Shattuck. put up $22,000, out of which
Ipaid $5.00") to Emanuel Friend, my attorney, and
JS.UO to pawnbrokers. Strong's story that he paid
me back anything Is another lie.

"1 do not know until Iget my mail whether I
will go to France or not. Iknow he Is there, but I
do not want to have anything1 to do with him. I
have suffered all this outrageous treatment to save
his mother and my own. Iam anxious to get to
Genoa, where Ihave tickets for a tiara, diamond
heart and other things he pawned. Ihave no
means whatever. Imay land in Kamchatka be-
fore Iget through."

When a statement of Lord Hope's bankruptcy
case was shown to her. mentioning that Hopes
counsel disputed a note for £?,IS7 ($45,935) given to
her Miss Yohe said:

"That's right; the money Is due me, and I'llfight
for IttillIget It."

May Yohe was on the p&ssenger list as Mrs
Batchellor. Her chair in the dining saloon was
next to one occupied by the Rev. S. T. Sablne, of
New-York.

Since Putnam Bradlee Strong left London he has
been In constant telegraphic communication with
his friends there, and has shown great anxiety to
know definitely whether any criminal proceedings
against him on the part of May Yohe or others
have been taken.

London. July 31.—May Yohe's proceedings since
her arrival at Plymouth are an Illustration of
woman's Indecision. The appearance of one ofI
her personal friends In Plymouth Harbor sufficed

'

for her to change her mind and detain the ship
until she was the last passenger on the tender. I
Upon reaching Plymouth she decided to go to

'
Southampton and there take a boat for Cherbourg-
the destination of th© steamer she had Just left'
Then as the train for Southampton was starting !
she again changed h°r mind, and decided to come j
to London.

On her way here from Plymouth Miss Toheadopted an entirely new attitude of mind from that
shown when she disembarked. Talking to a rep-
resentative of The Associated Press on the train

'
she sad

"
You know the old Nancy Svkes stoxv 1The worns.n come B to court black and blue andllDr say^rel ô^'?"'ll

'
0 tO-™™% perse

would sa "ne'i^^'rA- T'ir3d!ee t'"ni

—
5 E

When told that Strong had said he had g«t tba.

THE HERMAN OFFICER. WHO KILLED FEL-

LOW OFFICER TN DUEU NOT TO

SERVE OT"T SENTENCE.

Berlin. July 31.—Emperor William has par-
doned Lieutenant Hildebrand. who was sen-
tenced to two years' imprisonment in a fortress

for the killingof Lieutenant Blaskowltx in a
duel, last November. The affair attracted in-

ternational attention, because Blaskowitz wa«
shot and killed on the morning of the day set
for his wedding.

The duel, which took place at Intersburg. East
Prussia, followed an episode in which Lieuten-
ant Blaskowitz. while intoxicated at his bachelor
dinner, struck Lieutenant Hildebrand. A regi-

mental court of honor decided that the duel was
unavoidable. An investigation developed the

fact that Lieutenant Blmakowlta awoke the day

after his bachelor dinner without any recollec-
tion of th.- altercation, and went to visit his
tlancee, whence he was recalled to fight the
duel.

Lieutenant Hildebrand served only seven
months of his sentence. Military men explain
the pardon by saying that Lieutenant Hilde-
brand acted simply as the laws of honor re-
quired: that he had to fight and kill his op-
ponent if he could.

There was considerable criticism of the Mates?*
of two years' imprisonment imposed on Lieuten-
ant Ulldebrand by the court martial, on the ground

that it was Inadequate. Comment was caused also
by the fact that the trial was held behind closed
dbors and that newspaper correspondents were
forbidden to report arvthing concerning the meet-
ing which brought about the duel.

MAY YOHE IX EXGLAXD.

MANYPERSONS PREFERRED PHOTOGRAPHS

OR SMALLSOUVENIRS— BOSTON NOT

IGNORED.

Berlin, July 31.—An official of the Foreign

Office informs The Associated Press that the
reason for the rather short list of decorations in

connection with Prince Henry visit to the
United States Is that many persons on whom
Emperor William desired to confer orders de-
clined, requesting that only a photograph or

some small souvenir from Prince Henry be

given.

A Boston newspaper telegraphed the Court
Marshal to-day to inquire why Boston was left
out of the decorations, and the Foreign Office
calls attention to the fact that to Professor
Hugo Muensterberg. of Harvard University,

was given the Red Eagle of the Third Class.
This decoration, however, was not announced
In the American list, because Professor Muen-
sterberg Is a German citizen.

A number of Prince Henry's photographs were
sent to Bostonians. including Mrs. Montgomery

Sears, Miss Lsmont. Major Perrin and John C.

Warren.

OFFICERS MAY ACCEPT <;IFTS.

Washington. July 31.—N0 question will be raised

to prevent the acceptance by the officers of the

army and navy of the mementos betowed by Prince
Henry In appreciation of courtesies received by

him on his American tour. The souvenirs which

he gay« are not regarded as gifts bestowed by a

foreign ruler within the prohibition of the constitu-
tion but merely as tokens of personal esteem and
appreciation. As a matter of fact, the gifts men-
tioned yesterday In the dispatches from Berlin, de-

signed "for Americans who took part In Prince
Henrys reception, In most cases were presented
personally by the Prince before his departure from
thin country.

PARDOX FOR LIEUT. HILDEBRAXD.

IMPORT AND EXPORT DUTIES-ABOLITION
OF LIKIN TAX.

Washington. July JB.—The 3tate Department has

been informed that Sheng. the Chinese Viceroy at

Shanghai, has said that the British and Chinese

Commissioners have fixed the duties on imports en-
tering China at 12Vj per cent, and the export duties

at T\~ per cent, and have provided for the abolition
of a likin tax.

This dispatch Is understood to refer to the Brit-

ish-Chinese trade treaty, which, it was announced.
wa«> concluded recently at rihanghai. and which
in all probability, will serve as the model for simi-
lar treaties to be negotiated between China and
the United States and other parties to the Pektn?
agreement. Itis understood that the Increases con-
tained in the British-Chinese Treaty to which
Sheng refers willnot take effect as to British goods

until the other commercial powers hay« made simi-

!nr arrnnsements.

THE PltiyrE HEXRY DECORATIOXS.

ORDER IN DISTURBED PROVINCE SAID

TO HAVE BEEN RESTORED.
Peking. July 31.—The Foreign Office has In-

formed K.H. Conger. Hm Minister of the United
States, that government troops hay killed be-

tween three hundred and four hundred *\u25a0*

in Sie-Chuen Province, and that order is now

restored there.

It was announced from Peking yesterday that

Dr. Canright. an American missionary, had tele-

graphed Minister Conger thit the missionaries
in Pze-Chuen had made repeated demand? upon

the Chinese authorities for protection, -without
result; that massacres of native Christians
continued daily, and that the missionaries them-

selves were in danger.

THE NEW CHIXEFE TARIFF.

CHINESE RIOTERS SLAIN.

GAYyOR AXD GREEXE AGAIXREMAXDED.

Quebec. July 31.-AS Judge Caron Is not yet ready

to render Judgment in th- Gaynor-Greene case, the
prisoners will again be remanded to-morrow- until
August 8. The delay Is because Judge Caron has to
consult the large number of authorities cited by
counsel or, both sides. .. -s '--\u25a0-

As th* boats were leaving some on» suggested

to Captain Goddard that his outing was nearly as
large as that of ex-Chief Devery.

"Ithink It Is up to Devery's." he replied. "Any-
way. Idon't think Devery's can beat it."

The party arrived at East Thirty-flrst-st. on the

return trip'at \u25a0» p. m.. and it "v.s 10:30 o'clock be-
fore the fast of the women and children had Kit
the barges. Captain Goddard expressed himself as
much pleased with th» results of the day. He said
that all had enjoyed themselves, and that the tew
people and babies who became sick were quickly
cared for by the doctors and nurses aboard. Only

two of the barges were landed at Forest lew
Park. Staten Island, on account of the party s late
arrival there. Ever}' second or third woman that
accepted Captain Goddard's invitation carried a
baby, and, not counting the babies, the captain
says there were fully sixteen thousand on his
barge* and steamers. The babies counted when it
came to t.he milk supply, and the 1.200 ga lons pro-
vided gave out so early that those -who landed at

the park were compelled to drink water. Even the
water was all drunk before night, and many came

B. with four of the barges in
tow7bu«t a steam pipe off Ninety-nlnth-st, In
the North River, and became disabled. She blew
for assistance, and th« tug Levy went out and re-
lieved her.

The annual outing given by Captain F. Norton
Goddard. the Republican leader of the XXth As-
sembly District, for the women and children of
that district took place yesterday. Preparations

for handling a large crowd had been made, and
Captain GoddardV expectations were fullyrealized.
T>n barges and two steamers, the Winona and
TolCheFter. that left East Thirty-first-st. at 10

o'clock for Forest View Park, Staten Island, were
well filled. 12.100 persons being on board

Captain Goddard Mid2 .¥*> gallons of clam chow-

der. LMO gallons of milk. '.00 gallons of soft drinks.
;wi gallons of Ice cream, ten barrels of crackers.

2.00 ) loaves of bread, five barrels of cakes and
2.500 pounds of roast and corn beef were read;: for
consumption.

HI? UUTIMB FCIR HIS DISTRICT A? Bl<i AS

DKVERY ?.

CAPTAIS OODDARD PLEASES THOUSANDS

INCREASE? CAPITAL. STOCK ,? 1.000.000.
At a meeting of the board of directors of th»

Central Realty Bond and Trust Company yester-

day it was decided to increase the capita! stock
Jl.OfiO.OfiO The company is at present capitalized

at H.000.000. and Ithas a surplus- of tt.WH/XB. The

n*>w f=tock willbe sold at Jfi<*> a share, and will be

allotted as follows: Twenty per cent to the pres-

ent stockholder;- of the company and SO per cent to

be divided between the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
Tjany. the Equitable Life Assurance Society, some
persons identified with tt*- United States Realty

and Construction Company, the National City Bank
and the Central Trust Company. This increase of•apital stock will make the Central Realty Bond
and Trust Company. it Is said, the third largest
trust company in this country

The board of directors comprises at present thir-
teen members. This number will be increased to

seventeen. The new directors will be Frederic
Cromwell treasurer, and George G. Haven, of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company, and pnobably W.
H. Mclntyre and James H. Hyde, of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society.

The George A. Fuller Company, for ever} one
hundred shares of Its preferred stock will receive 110
shares of the new preferred and fifty shares of
new common. For every one hundred shares of It*

common stock It will get forty-five shares of new
preferred and seventy-five of new- common.

The Alliance Realty Company will receive for
even- one hundred shares UE shares of new pre-
ferred and II" of new common. The real estate
holdings of th- Central Realty Bond and Trust
Company will be acquired by the new corporation
by th. payment of preferred and common stock
for their holdings at their appraised valuation.
The terms by which the. New-York Realty Cor-
poration willbe acquired will be made public later.
For Immediate working canltal the new corpora-
tion will have SU.noo.ooo caTh. Applications have
been received for underwriting more than $30.00n.-
i«v. of preferred stock. The allotments are to be

made in a few days. The Board of Directors of

the new corporation will comprise James stillman.
Charles 11. Schwab. Jam's H. Hyde of the Mult-
able Life Assurance. Society. H. B. Black Albert
Flake. Robert E. Dowling. H. Morganthau and
Hugh J. Grant of the Central Realty Bond and
Trust Company: James -rpeyer. Braoish Johnson.

William H. Mclntyre. fourth vice-president of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society: Charles H.

Tweed. John J. Mitchell, cburies Steele. A. D. Juil-
liard and G. G. Haven of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company. Henry Budge of Hallgarten & < 0..

Georee C Clark C. F. Adams. 24. and Henry L.

Uigginson of the Alliance Realty Company. Charles
A Pea body B. Aymar Sands and S. P. McDonnell
of the George A. Fuller Company.
It was also announced yesterday that the T nlted

States Realty and Construction Company would
subscribe to 20 per cent, of the new capital stock
of the Lawyers' Title Insurance Company. The

capital stock of the Lawyers' Title Insurance Com-
pany will be increased j:..-M..v,0. Its capital at pres-
ent "is $:000.f<«l and Its surplus Sl.srtO.nfw. The new
stock willbe sold at 5300 a are.

The Executive Committee of the united States
Realty and Construction Company will be James
Stillman. Charles M. Schwab. H. S. Black. Albert
Flake. Robert E. Dr.wlins. H. Morgenthau and ex-
Mayor Hugh J. Grant.

The George a. Fuller Company was Incorporated
under the laws of New-Jersey on April1. 1901, and
succeeded the George A. Fuller Construction Com-
pany of Illinois.

C. ML SCHWAB ONE OF UNDERWRITERS
AND DIRECTORS OF REALTY

SYNDICATE.

Most of the principal details regarding th- or-

ganization of the 566.<w».000 real estate and construc-

tion company, which is to be known as the United
States Realty and Construction Company, were of-

ficially announced yesterday at a meeting at which

H. B.
"
Black, president of the George A. Fuller

Company: Henry kforcenthau, president of the

Central Realty Bond and Trust Company; Albert

Flake and Robert E. Cowling, active managers and

vice-presidents respectively of the New- York Realty

Corporation, and Ernest Ehrmann, secretary, and

W. Juflson B. Mills,treasurer, of the Central Realty

Bond and Trust Company, were present. The meet-
Ing was an informal one. to make public some of

the most Interesting facts concerning: the forma-

tion of the great realty and construction company

vet to be incorporated."
Th- capital stock has been underwritten by a

syndicate comprising James Stillman. president "f

the Natnc.ial City Bank: Charles M. Schwab, presi-

dent of the United States Steel Corporation; Albert
Flake, Robert K. Dowling,H. S. Black. Henry Mor-
genthau, the Mutual Life Insurance Company, the
Kqultable Life Assurance Society, the Central Trust

Company, and other banking interests.

This syndicate has set aside J19.n00.000 in preferred
Stock and an equal amount in common to be ex-
changed for the stock of the three companies and

the realty holdings of the Central Realty Bond and

Trust Company, which will be absorbed. .The re-
maining $11,000,000 willbe paid by the syndicate in

cash in return for j-refened stock and an equal

amount of common. The basis for the exchange of

stock will be as follows:

FPLL DETAILS GIVEN OUT.

ONE GRIEVANCE REMOVED.

Hazleton. Perm.. .Tu'y BL-G. B. Markle &Co..

who operate the Jeddo. Ebervale. Highland and
Oakdale collieries. Issued a notice to-day that

on and after August 1no money willbe collected
througrh their office for the maintenance of the
company doctor. This removes one of the griev-

ances of which the miners have complained for
pome time.

JUDGE KELLER SHUTS OUT STRIKE LEAD-
ERS FROM ENTIRE NEW RIVER FIELD.

[BT TELEGBArH TD THE TRIBrifE.)

Charleston. W. Va.. July 31— The long talked of

blanket injunction covering the entire New River

field was Issued by Judge Keller to-day. It was
granted on the application of the Chesapeake and

Ohio Coal Agency, of New-York City, representing
fifty different operator, and re trains G. W. Pur-
cell, TV. B. TVilson. John Mitchell. J. W. Carroll.
.T. A. Richards and others from in any way inter-
fering with the operation of the mines.' entering

upon the company's property, assembling upon
roads or paths approaching thereto or leading to

the homes of miners employed by them, or march-
ing or assembling near the properties of th«? com-
Pa

Th« motion for a permanent Injunction will be
argued on November 18.

BLANKET INJUNCTiOS (SBVED

ployes of th« Oxford told him to-day that a
majority of the members of the local union at
that mine willvote at a special meeting to-mor-
row to return to work in a body. The People s
company has erected extensive livingquarters
inside the stockade surrounding the Oxford, and
offers' to furnish fro« beard and lodging to any

of its employes who do not want to run the
gantlet of strikers* pickets.

Apollinaris
-TEE QUEEN OF TfiBLEWfITERS."

etc Irs mo (icrate

alkalinity ad mirah] v

counteracts the effects
of wine and spirits.

By far
the mo<;t agreeable and

refreshing water, alone
or mixed with wine,

AMERICANS VISITIMG \u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0 THIS YEAR
will find The NeTi-YorU Tribune for sale

.at the book ntalla of the leading hotels
throaghont the continent of Europe and
Great Britain. a» well n» on the Reading
boom tables. It may also be obtained at
the principal railroad stations.

DISPUTE BETWEEN' LABOR UNIONS MAY DEFER

OPENING OF NEW HIGH PCHOOL.

Charles C. Burlingham. president of the Board
or Education, in regard to the. strike at the Wad-
leigh High School building, now being constructed

and which the board had expected to have ready

for occupancy at the opening of the public schools
en September S. said that the plans of the board
would be seriously Interfered with If the strike
was not speedily settled. He made a statement in
part as follows:

The controversy does not appear to be one in
which nubile sympathy Is involved, the question
in dispute being merely between iivalorganizations,

the merits of which are nee- sarily unknown to the
public. -It ought to be known, however, that a
serious wrong Is being done to the children of our
schools If the high school cannot be opened in
September, plans carefully matured for months by
the board must be altered. School building!? here-
tofore occupied for high school purposes, and which
it was intended to give up to elementary spools,
must be left as they are. It is to he hoped ihat
parents, and all citizens who are interested in trie

public pohools—es all good citizens are-will naks
th»!r voices heard.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL NOT INTERESTED IV ST.

LOUIS AND FAN FRANCISCO AND CHICAGO

AND KASTEHN ILLINOIS DEAL.

The report that the St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad Company had got control of the Chicago

and Eastern Illinois Railroad Company and would
issue in exchange for the common stock of the

latter company its own 4 per cent collateral trust
bonds, at the rate of 21?21? in bonds for the stock at

par. was seml-ofne'ally confirmed yesterday. The
Illinois Central, it can be said on authority, is not
Interested in the transaction, and rumors that the

Southern Railway Company controls the St. Louis

and Ban Francisco were also yesterday again de-
clared unfounded.

In addition to the plan, already published, of
establishing a direct connection between the Pt

Louis and Ban Franacisco »nd th* Chicago and
EaEtern Illinois by constructing about one hun-
dred miles of new line between East St Louis and
Duvall. on th« Chicago and Eastern Illinois main
line, it was paid yesterday that the two systems

would be Joined by another link also, to the south-
ward—the St. Louis. Memphis and Southeastern,
which is now constructing a short line from St.
Louis to Cape Girardeau. on the Mississippi, just
north of Gray's Point, from which place there is \u25a0
railroad bridge across the river to Thebes, 111., th"
southern terminus of the Chicago and Eastern Illi-
nois. The St. Louis, Memphis and Southeastern ;•;
partly owned by the St. Louis and Sun Francisco.
Another connecting link, it Is reported, may be
made by the extension to Gray's Point of a branch
of the Kansas City. Fort Scott and Memphis road
(controlled by the St. Louis and San Francisco),
now completed as far eastward as Grandon, Mo.

STRIKE EA.RMIXG SCHOOL CHILDREN.

HE AND SENATOR LODGE GUKSTS OF BEVERLY

AND SALEM AT OLD HOME WEEK.

Boston. July 31.—The celebration of Old Home
Week continued in Massachusetts cities and towns
to-day. Lowell entered the list of places holding

important affairs, and Beverly and Salem, with
Secretary Moody and Senator Lodge as guests,

were .-till among the foremost in point of elaborate
programme*. At Beverly* Secretary Moody was re-
ceived by Mayor Cole and reviewed the parade
At Salem the \u25a0Secretary and Senator Lodge were
the guests of the Colonial Club at luncheon.

Lowell Indulged In a greal Bremen's muster, com-
panies from all over New-England attending. it

was a bright, dear day. and the city was gener-
ou=!v decorated with bunting. There, was a parade,
followed by a nlayout, with forty-slJi tubs contest-
ing.

RrrOKT SEMI-OFFICIALY COVFIRMED.

GENERAL OORIX'S QUICK MOVE.

HAD TROOPS IN SHENANDOAH NINE HOURS

AFTKR ORDER WAS GIVEN.

!bv TEUKBAPH to tit TRtDrNE.I
Harrisburg, Perm.. July .11.—General J. P. S.

Gobin. who is in command of the troops sent

to Shenandoah by Governor Stone last night to

suppress the rioting miners Is the senior briga-

dier commander of the Pennsylvania National
Guard, and Is thoroughly familiar with the

mining region, its people and conditions. He

was in command of the troops sent into the

strike region several years ago. after the
Latlmer riot. In which several strikers were

killed by deputies, and he also commanded the

troops sent to Shenandoah at the riots which

occurred two years ago. He is a veteran of the

Civil and the Spanish-American wars, and for
six months was in command of Charleston.
S. C. after the surrender of Genera* Lee. He
Is a Republican, has served several terms in the
State Senate from Lebanon County, and is at
present Lieutenant Governor and President
of the Senate. Mr. Gobin has always had th*
confidence and respect of the miner*. and this
is one of the chief reasons why he has been
assigned to duty in the strike region. He Is
a strict disciplinarian, but the miners know that
he is fair and just, and that he will Dot Inter-
fere with their rights if they do not disobey

the law.
Under the direction of General Gobin ana

Adjutant General Stewart the concentration of
the troops at Shenandoah to-day was made in
record breaking time. Last midnight th" order
for the troops was issued, and four hours later
General Gohin was on the ground with livecom-
panies of infantry and camp equipage. The dis-
tance between Harrisburg and Shenandoah is
about a hundred miles, and less than nine
hours after the order went out all the troops
were in the field ready for duty. Genera] GoWn
Is in absolute command of the troops In the
field, and no additional troops will be ordered
out without consultation with him.

SECRETARY MOODY REVIEWS PARADE.

WORKS AGAINST P.I'LL CLIQUE ON CHI-

CAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Chicago, July "I.—Judge Chytraus to-day

modified the injunction issued yesterday re-
straining the Chicago Board of Trade and the

Board of Trade operators, James A. Patten.
Carrington, Patten & Co., and Bartlett. Frazier
*\u25a0 Co., from conducting a corner in July stand-
ard oats, by restraining the defendants from
asking the president of the Board of Trade to

indorse down margins deposited by the com-

plainants. Waite. Thorburne & Co. to secure
55,00 bushels of short sales. The court held ses-

sion before the opening hour of the Board of
Trade, in order that a decision might be arrived
at before business was begun. So important,

hov-ever, did the court consider the precedent

of the case that the motion for a dissolution
of the temporary injunction was not consid-
ered, and the case will come up for further
adjudication next week.

The effect of the action of the court is, for
the time being, to protect th* complainants

against any alleged corner, and is construed
as working against the bull clique of operators

on the board.
J. H. Monroe.' for th» defendants, In ad-

dressing the court, made sharp allusions to the
complainants having been of a speculative turn,

of mind, and sold something they did not have,

and which they did not have the means of ob-
taining, tor delivery. He said it looked as Ifthe
complainants were trying to make money by
buying in property at a less price than that
for which it had been soli.

Judge Chytraus. before modifying the order,

told the attorneys he aid not consider that the
Injunction restrained the defendants from bid-
ding, buying or selling, or refusing to buy or
sell. July oats in the pit. or from any of the.r
accustomed business operations, aside from
those in connection with the complainants.

OA TS INJUNCTION MODIFIED.

OVER A SrORE OF BODIES RECOVERED

IN NEW SOT7TH WALKS—MAN*
IMPRISONED.

Sydney, N. P. TV.. July 31.— An *»xplosi«n, re-
sulting in heavy loss of life, has occurred at the

Mount Kimbla colliery' at Wollongong. a port
forty miles from here. Twenty-seven bodies

have be*»n recovered.
The buildines at the mouth of the pit were

wrecked. One hundred and forty-nine miners
wpi-p rescued, hut a hundred are still entombed.
Itis foar^d t'.ieir release is hopeless. A portion

of the colliery is on fire.

MANY RILLED IN MINE.
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Mr, to be sent to various collieries if their
presence shall be needed.

To-night the force is camped under its own

tents on a hill overlooking th» city, and the

only official force inside is the city's provost

guards Rigid discipline Is being enforced to

prevent stray soldiers having conflicts with the

Ftrikers. and all precautions are being taken to

prevent any outbreak. Eighty-five per cent of

the residents of this town and vicinity are for-
eigners, mostly Slavs and Lithuanians, many of
them unable to speak English, and it is th

class whom th* strike leaders say are responsi-

ble for th« rioting. This afternoon a committee
of the strikers' officials called on General Gobin

and placed their view of the situation before
him In the first place, they said, the shooting

occurred because the Sheriff did not send
enough deputies here, and secondly, they blamed
Deputy Sheriff Beddall for firing the first shot.
They believed the presence of troops unneces-
sary, and expressed their faith in their power to

prevent any further outbreak and to maintain
order. General Gobin said the result of his
Investigations was that Deputy Beddall did not
fire the first shot, and that bullets were fired
from the strikers' revolvers before there was
any reply from Beddall's. He told the commit-
tee it was wrong, too. in minimizing the condi-
tion, assuring them that he regarded it as seri-
ous and the troops necessary- They promised
;<-• do all they could to preserve order, and as-
sured him their peace committees were effective.

To-night the situation remains unchanged,

there is no outbreak. The strike leaders, con-
vinced that all violence is ended, are now cir-
culating a petition atnon; the merchants and
jrominent citizens requesting the withdrawal of
th* troops, which willbe sent to the Governor.
Many are signing it.

This morning two soldiers. Lieutenant Conner.
of Company K. and Sergeant Savior, of Com-
pany E. Sth Regiment, while on their way to
join their companies at St. Clair, were attacked
\u25a0within half an hour of each other by bodies of
strikers. Conner was severely beaten, hut Say-
lor thrashed two of the men who attacked him
and pot away unscratched. William Pasco, a
coal and iron policeman, was shot from ambush
while taking two non-union men over the moun-
tain near Ashland. A load of buckshot pierced
his side and shoulder, inflictingserious wounds.
He -was carried to .he Ashland Hospital, and a
force of guards, searching the mountains, dis-
covered John Depoe, a striker. He was ar-
rested, a gun was taken from him and he was
sent to jailat Sunbury.

Aside from these three cases there was no
violence of any sort near Shenandoah. A num-
ber of men made a threatening movement tow-
ard a colliery at New-Philadelphia and Sheriff
Beddall was notified, but the disorder was
quickly ended.

MITCHELL COC'XSELS PEACE.

IXSPECTIXG CEIXESE EXCLUSIOX.
Governor Gota. of the province of Formosa.

Japan, yesterday visited Ellis Island, to study

American methods of excluding Chinese Immi-
grants. Japan Is preparing to adopt an exclusion
act. and Governor Gota is ratherlr.g' data as to the
manner in which this country has carried out the
system of keeping Chinese from our. ports. Commis-
sioner Williams showed the Oovu,wjr around and
gave him all the information In his power.

MEXICANDELEGATE TO COFFEE COXGRESS
Washington. July 31.—The State Department has

been informed that Jose Godoy. first secretary and
charge d'affaires of the Mexican Embassy here,
has been appointed by his government a delegate
to the International congress which meets in J»ew-
Y<rk next October to consider the production and
marketing of coffee.

ARREST OF AXARCHISTS ATROME.
London. July 31.—A dispatch to The Central

N'etrs from Rome says a number of anarchistswere arrested there yesterday and to-day. The
prisoners are said to have been in correspond-
ence with comrades in Pat«»rson. N. J.

DEVERY TAKES A FEW MORE SWINGS
AT SHEEHAN AND GAINS A RECRUIT.

In the saloon under the rooms of the William S.
Devery Association last eight the young Men 3
Democratic Club, of the IXth As'smbljT District,
was organize with a membership of two hundred
and fifty first voter?. To b*- qualified for member-
ship in the club a man must make affidavit that
he has never voted at any general election. Notices
of the meeting: were sent to ail voters in the dis-
trict wno are. enrolled with the Board of Elections
as having become of age since the last election.
James S. Clark presided, and John J. Mullbill anl
Joseph J. Bennett acted as secretaries.

George W. Gibbons introduced a resolution In-
dorsing the candidacy of William S. Devery for
the Democratic leadership of th* district, which
was adopted without a dissenting vote. Joseph
Healy. "the mayor of Tenth-aye.." attended th«
meeting. Ina speech he said that up to last night

he had always been a supporter of John C. Sfcee-
han. He promised to bring over to Devery "a big

bunch o' the voters o" Tenth avenoo."
The big chief arrived at The Pump late last nigh:.

He said he had been taking a much needed rest

after his strenuous work on the excursion. H»
was asked if he had been quoted correctly as in-
dorsing BirdP. Coler for Gov-rnor.
•Ididn't mention Coler's name at all." said th*

chief. -Somebody axed me what Ithought th«
qualyflcations of the Democratic candy date tor
Governor should be, an' Isays be should ha broad
minded, that he should know his people, that he
must be able to survey a large terrytory like New-
York State, an* that he oug-hter have ability to

handle finances. Ifthat fits Coler, all rie.hr. but I
didn't mention his name. By the way, boys, there's
goin' to be a blowout down in Twentv-ftfth-st
Come along."

_
The clubhouse of the Columbia. Chowder Club, at

No. 351 West Twenty-ftfth-st., was filled to over-
flowing. There was a great fireworks display on
the sidewalk, and a brass band added to the ?ayety
When the big chief appeared the members rent
the air with three times three lusty cheers. Devery
made a short speech, in which he prophesied that
both Goodwin and Sheehan would never be heard
of after the primary.

"1want you young men to lay down your swards
and take up your guns. Put your shoulders to the
wheel and push this thing along." he said. "Whathas Sheehan ever done for this dlstric'? He hashad lots o* lobs to give out. but has give them topeople outside the dlstriC Through Mr.Canto- hehad the Commissioner o" Highways appointed, andhe has had lots o' Jobs to distribute. Everything
went outside this distri?' Tou all know t3oodwi:fIhelped to make him what he is. Ha is too caMfor me. Bury them people so's they won't know-
where they're at. It we should win I*ll promise
the young men o* this distric' will b» well tootcare of. IfIcan do it."

°°
X

H^,l«|r**r,ye9terda 5 tri^d to engage the Grand Ooera>?,YI9 '°r a vaudeville show for the wom-n andchildren of the district, P.epairs are goin*- c->however, and the theatre cannot b* used for'so^time To-day the *x-Chfef will tryto hir* til

Deren. willbe -ail to the good."
-

taDevery. willbe "all to the good." ac -°r-«ns ta

DID NOT MENTION COLER.

money from "ithe % sale of • his library/ ,\u25a0 Mlm;.Yoh9
laughed and ;remarked :i".Well.- he brought all his
library to (my:house in an \u25a0 old steamer trunk,;It
must have been valuable. He Is the greatest liar I
ever knew. No wonder he made a good officer—h<»
does know how to manoeuvre."

Miss Yohe is stopping at the Great "vVestera
Hotel. Paddington. to-night. She said she hop-d
to see her old counsel. Sir George Lewis, and th«a
take the first train from Paris for Genoa,

V


